Sale Name: April 9th Horse Auction
LOT 39 - Black Betty - 10yr - 16.2hh - Mare

ELA Soundness Policy Covered
Story BIG! BLACK! BROKE! And a blast to ride! Black Betty is as fancy as they come!
She is 16.2h, jet black with some chrome, long thick tail and is fancy broke with a one
hand neck rein, good stop, and nice turn around.....
Description
ELA Soundness Policy: Covered
BIG! BLACK! BROKE! And a blast to ride! Black Betty is as fancy as they come! She is
16.2h, jet black with some chrome, long thick tail and is fancy broke with a one hand
neck rein, good stop, and nice turn around. She is great down the trail; we have taken
her through belly deep water pushing cattle, up and down steep hills, through thick
mesquite, over rocks, deadfall and everywhere in-between. She walks out on a loose
rein, will take the front, back or middle and rides out great alone. Black Betty is traffic safe
we ride her by the highway with semis and cars, she has no care about the dogs running
all around her and equipment driving around. You can open and closes any gate you
side pass her up to. Black Betty is great to rope and drag calves with on branding day or
step off and doctor yearlings on the wheat pasture. She is strong from the horn and will
drag anything you put your rope on. We halter broke 3 year old draft colts with her and
she handled it like a champ. Black Betty was even used for three years by her previous
owner as a pick up horse at rodeos; the big crowd doesn’t bother her a bit and she would
fit right in carrying flags or for drill team if someone wanted to take her that direction. She
lopes around the arena nice and picks up both leads, with a good stop and nice turn
around. There isn’t anything in the last year we have asked Black Betty to do that she
hasn’t been more than willing! She saddles up the same every time with no buck or bad

habits no matter how long she has had off. She carries the flag, is good with slickers and
tarps, pushes the big ball around the arena and doesn’t mind if you bounce it off her. We
are proud to offer such a fancy, well broke mare at the sale. She is sound, great to be
around, bath, load and unload, haul, is good in the pasture with mares or geldings and
stands tied without a fuss. Black Betty is mounting block broke, stump broke or even use
the wheel well on the trailer. We can’t say enough good things about her she is one of a
kind! Current on worming, vaccinations, current coggins and health certificate ready to
go anywhere in the states. FMI Call (406)897-4717 tons of videos on CS Performance
horses on Facebook.
Quantity: 1

https://www.eugenehorseauction.com/

